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Wheaton gets fabulous 
Drag Show celebrates gender in all its forms 

FEATURES ............... 6-7 
ARTS & LEISURE ....... 8 
SPORTS ................... 10 

MARISE JIMENEZ '13 / FOR THE WIRE 

Above· Students dressed in drag and performed songs in a competition for 
best drag king and queen Left: Drag queen Haley Starr hosted Wheaton's fifth 
drag show 

Drag Show 

• PAGE6-7 

+ 

• SEE DRAG SHOW, PAGES 
6-7 FOR STORY 

Hom,ophobic 
graffiti found 
on SAIL wall 
BY AMY SOLOMON '13 
WIRE STAFF 

The \\ heaton College ad
ministration reported an 
incident of homophohic 

gratliti on a wall outside the ollice 
of the lntcrcultural Pro!!.ram Coor
dinator N,1dia Omar. 1-:-he , .mdal
ism was disco\ered earl) in the 
morning on Sun. April 3. 

At this time, Puhhc Safet" 
is gathermg information rela;
ing to the incident to iden11f\ 
the perpetrator( s) and determin~ 
whether the graffiti was directed 
toward Nadia Omar, the Office of 
Student Acti, ities, In,olvement 
and Leadership (SAIL) statl: or 
the Alliance and planners of the 
Drag Show. 

"Many bias incidents are com
mitted anonymous!). Such inci
dents should not be ignored or go 
unreported," said Sc.:mor Associate 
Dean Jack Kuszaj. "Memhers ol 
the community "ho arc un~ure of 
what to do should contact the Of
fice of the Dean of Students or the 
Public Safety Department. Some 
students ha,c already c~)mc for
ward and prm-1dcd information." 

There has been one other hias 
incident reported to the Oflice of 
the Dean of Students dunng the 
current academic year, \1 hich "as 
investigated and resoh ed as a stu
dent conduct matter. 

\fost recent]}. in Octoher 2009, 
the Pnde Banner displayed at the 
entrance to the Chapel \\ as taJ...cn 
in an, "apparent bias incident and 
was newr reco\cred" according to 

• SEE BIAS INCIDENT, PAGE 5 

Womens tennis 
prepares for NCAA 

• PAGE 10 
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L1.1TLR I Ro:\1 1111: Crn roP 

R lph \\aldo Emerson Otl(."C s.tid. 
·,, hl·n it i'> darl- enough, ) ou 
,m sec the stars:· \Vdl afier the 

,,eel- r,c h,1d. the stars arc shining like 
the llourc. ccnt hghtbulhs in thc library 
right no,,. 

could be a lot "on;c. 1 knm, th.it I 
ha, c been incrcdihly hlc,scd thus far, 
hut ,, e all ha, e those timcs "h.:re wc 
r.:all) don't thmk it could get an) "nrs.:. 

I heg,m the week thinl-mg I had a 
little bit l'l a cold. no hig. it ,,ould go 
a,,a) soon enough. Load up on Vitamin 
C. take an extra nap, it ~hould be gone. 
Well. after 24 hours. I knc\\ it \hlsn 't a 
cold. 1 urns out I ha, c pneumonia and 
an infection of the lining or my lung. 
I un. 

Sometimes thc only thing \\C can do 
is smile and thmk about IH>,, tl1t:se mo
ments that push u~ to our limits makc 
us that much stronger. and ho" it is in 
those momcnts "c find strength m us 

we didn't kno\\ "e had. 

.)/£'11rli 
-Amanda DeGroff '12, Editor in Chief 

So n<w,, ,ilier fi,c days of rest and 
attempted rclaxauon, I still ti:cl awful 
,md hn,c realized sometimes you n:all) 
ha, c to push through those h,1rd things 
)OU encounter in lite. I kno,, Ill) liti: 

Interested in contributing to The Wire? 
The Wire 1s ~ looking for writers and photographers. If interested, come 

to our meetings on Wed. at 7:00 p.m. in the SGA room of Balfour. 

We want to hear from you! Submit a Letter to the Editor to wire@ 
wheatonma.edu and have your voice be heard. Letters longer than 500 

words might be truncated. 
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PUBLIC SAFETY LOG 

April 02, 10:22 p.m. - Wallace Library. 
Monitors state that two possible local 
youths were in the buiding earlier and 
appeared suspicious 

April 03, 1 :07 a.m. - Meadows North. 
Report of laptop stolen from Meadows 
North. later recovered 

April 03, 2:16 a.m. - Balfour Hood. Of
ficer reports finding wall vandalized 

April 04, 8:09 a.m. - Young Hall. RP 
states a female student is in and out of 
consciousness m the Young 3rd floor 
bathroom. U10. U13,and Norton Fire 
Department responding NFD transport
ed student to Sturdy Memonal Hospital. 
AC On-call was notified 

April 04, 5:08 p.m. - 48 East Main 
Street. Zone 4 smoke detector #21 ac
tivated, due to cooking 

April 05, 2:36 a.m. - Larcom Hall. 
Student complaining of stomach pain, 
transported to Sturdy 

April 05, 3:39 a.m. - Emerson Din
ing. Officer reports finding warmer on, 
turned them off and unplugged. 

April 05, 11 :17 a.m. - Emerson Dining. 
Aramark employee complaining of feel
ing hot and dizzy 

April 06, 8:11 p.m. - Meadows West. 
RA on call states she detects an odor 
of marijuana 

April 06, 8:50 p.m. - Clark Recreation 
Center. Sgt. requests Incident# for haz
ardous condition of electncal outlets in 
gym area Electrician notified PS ad
vised area is safe and power off to area. 

April 07, 12:1 a.m. - Mcintire Hall. Stu
dent complaining of illness. transported 
to Sturdy Hospital. 

Niaht Owl lio11rs 
The libranJ will stalJ open 

overniaht on the followina dates: 

~unday, May l 

i,londay, May 2 
Puesday, May 3 
,v Pclnesclay, May 4 
Phursday, May 5 {closes 2am) 

Priday, May 6 {closes lam) 

Sat., Mav 7 {closes lam) 

Free coffee 
midnight to 

7 a.m. 

~unclay, May 8 
Monday, M,1y 9 
Puesday, May 10 
'T\1Pdnesc!.iy. May ll 
Phursclay, May 12 
Priclay, lv1a~, 13 

Sa1.,Mayl11 {closes7pm) 
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Napell: Conservatives hurting the 
system with "malicious intent" 

W hen asked "'hy I vote 
Democrat, 111) answer 
has long been that the) 

arc the party that will do the least 
damage to our count[} if 111 power. 
While this line is often deli, ercd in 
a flippant manner, not so much a se
rious position as a comment on the 
ridiculousness of our bipolar sys
tem, today it rings true. 

The Republican Representatives 
\\ho rode a wave of anti-Obama 
sentiment to a majority in the I louse 
arc, as we speak, grinding our gov
ernmental processes to a halt in the 
name of social issues on which legal 
rulings have long ago been made. 

The method of obstruction is the 
budget, and the consequences are 
not slight: should the Republicans 
not compromise (which is the very 
fuel on which American politics 
runs) then the military wi11 cease 
cutting paychecks to servicemen, 
the IRS will stop processing tax re
turns, the Federal Housing Adminis
tration will stop guaranteeing loans 
(which would affect about 30% of 
home mortgages), and the nation
al parks would temporarily close 
(which would affect about 800,000 
employees) 

And tht: issut:s thi.: Republicans 
ari.: holding the budget up o\cr? 
Among tht: mort: than filly ridt:rs 
are cuts to funding of abortions for 
tht: povert:,,-strickcn and the En
vironmental Protection Agency. 
That's nght, ) our tax return may 
be delayed, your ai.:ccss to national 
parks may be denied, your ~1ouse 
may bi.: foreclosed on. your military 
sen icemen may go unpaid because 
the Grand Old Party is still butthurt 
over losing R0t: vs. Wade. 

Today, American conservatives 
are hurting our government actively 
and with malicious intent. In the 
words of Tea Party membt:r Rep. 
Joe Walsh, "The American people 
sent us here to be bold." Rosa Parks 
was bold. Mohandas Gandhi was 
bold. Charles de Gaulle was bold. 
Joe Walsh, and every other Republi
can member of the House, are mere

ly sore losers. 
-ISAAC NAPELL '13 

,,11eaton . . CAREER SERVICES 

Filene Center for Academic Advising & Career Services 
Kollett Hall• Phone (508) 286-8215 • 
careerservices@wheatoncollege.edu 

Kaffee mit Prasident Crutcher (the German 
department interviews President Crutcher) 

T
he German Department, one of the small
est departments on campus, 1s near and 
dear to President Crutcher\ heart. On 

thi.: morning of Fn. March 25. the Elementary 
and Intermediate German classes wen: gi\cn the 
chanct: to intervic,, President Crutcher in Ger
man about his life, about Wheaton, and about 
ho,, his experiences in Germany have impacted 

him. 
The interview began with simple questions 

about President Crutchcr's hometown of Cincin
nati, Ohio, his hobbies, which include going to 
the theatre, reading and tra\cling, and his current 
breakfast of choice, a mango-strawberT) protein 

shake. 
As the interview progressed, the students 

were able to learn more about two of President 
Crutcher 's most beloved subjects: music and 
Germany. In fact, after completing graduate 
school, President Crutcher received a Fulbright 
Award to study music in Germany. After fin
ishing his Fulbright he remained in Germany 
for two and half more years to teach at a music 
school in the city of Bonn, which is also one of 
President Crutcher's favorite cities in Germany. 

As the discussion became more Wheaton
based, President Crutcher revealed how much he 
wishes he had more time to spend on campus. 
He confessed that he realJy misses teaching and 
would like to attend even more Wheaton events 
and mingle more with students on campus. 

Though many questions\\ ere \cry casual and 
simply re, ea led his Iii\ oritc compo~ers. Brahms 
and Beethm en. farnritc opera, The ~ 1ag1c flute. 
and his farnntc book. Thomas ~fann\, Budden
brooks, President Crutcher abo aillrmcd h<m 
much German) and the German language me:.in 
to him, and how much his study of the German 
language benefited his education and lite. He 
still visits Germany at least once a: car. he is still 
in contact ,, ith many friends from his Fulbright 
days and is still as captl\atcd b} the German lan
guage as he was in his sophomore :car in college 
when he first fell 111 IO\t! ,, ith it and decided to 
make German his second major. 

The intenie,\ ended on an amusing note. 
When asked about his favorite Gemmn ,,ord, 
President Crutcher replied, "furchtbar'" (,\ hich 
roughly translates as terrible or awful), causing 
the room to erupt in laughter. 

Lina Smith 

Last week Professor Goodman of the Political Science Department wrote about his experience in 
Istanbul. Here is at the conference with alumna Hale Unlu '03. 
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Public Safety issues advice on 
combating recent campus thefts 

BY ELENA MALKOV '13 & 
SIRI SCHOONDERBEEK '13 
NEWS EDITOR & FEATURES EDI
TOR 

Theft at Wheaton is a con
stant problem. 1-ach year. 
Public Safct) (PS) gets 

about three or four cases of stolen 
laptops, phones and other technol
ogy de, ices. 

important 
for people to have 
the make of their 
computer, the model 
number, the serial 
number." 

-Officer Knox 

According to Officer \.1ilton 
Knox there are a ,ariet:, of ways 
students can prevent theft on cam
pus and aid Public Safety if an 
item gets stolen. 

Although Wheaton is known 
for being a safe campus, Knox 
said, "don ·1 lea,e your property 
laying around." 

The most frequent cases of 
then on campus are ,, hen laptops 
are stolen from the library when 
the) are left alone, and when stu
dents leave their dormitory rooms 
unlocked. 

"Everybody says 'well I've 
only been gone for a second.• 
\\here a second is anywhere from 
a minute to half an hour," said 
Kno:-, . Knox also points out that 
because spaces such as the li
brary are open to the campus and 
the surro~ndmg community, it is 
never a good idea to leave things 
unattended. 

fhe majority of cases of then 
arc unresolved, but there are tac
tics students can tnke to help for 
retrie"e stolen de, ices. 

"If anybod:,: has an iPhone, an 
iPod. an iPad or an r\pplc comput-

er. the best thing to do is to make 
sure they have the latest operating 
system that's available. There's 
a program called \.1obileMe [to] 
trace their device,'· said Knox. 
MobileMc, however, can be de
leted b) the thief. which makes it 
somewhat unreliable. Non-Apple 
computer products have no simi
lar theft protection application. 

Although unable to endorse 
an} specific company, Knox en
courages students to obtain anti
theft programs for laptops regard
less of make. 

'There are programs that you 
can buy to put on the machines 
that will operate m the back
ground and can't be removed," 
he said. "We can activate 11 with 
a stolen report number. We can 
contact [the company] lo acuve 
it; they will tell us where the ma
chine is anywhere in the world." 

Om: such program is LoJack 
for Laptops, which can cost $40 
to $60 a year. 

Even if a studenl docs not 
have a theft-prevention program 
installed, there are several basic 
facts they can know about their 
device to aid PS in finding it 
should it get stolen. 

"If a computer or a phone is 
stolen. the besl thmg is to con
tact us right away. We can initi
ate a report, ,.,,e 'II take the infor
mation,'' said Knox. "It's very 
important for people to have the 
make of their computer, the mod
el number, the serial number. We 
can then put it into the Criminal 
Justice computer system. Then il 
goes nationwide." 

\Vheaton \ Public Safct) offi
cers do nol currently have imme
diate access to this system, '"hich 
results in some delay, but once the 
de\. ice 1s entered inlo the system, 
it can be tracked through a pleth
ora of go\emment organi7ations. 

Students can also get their de
vices engra, ed \\ ith their name, 
Wheaton identification number 
or something else that makes it 
identifiable if found. Studenls can 
contacl Public Safely lo do get 
their names of engravers in the 
area. 

NEWS 

Self-defense class emphasizes awareness 
BY CAROLINE PRIBBLE '11 
WIRE STAFF 

The four week self defense 
class for women taught by 
Public Safety began last 

week with a lesson on being aware 
of your surroundings to keep you 
safe not only on campus, but out
side of Wheaton as well. 

The Rap.: Aggression Defense 
(RAD) class focuses on develop
ing a sy~tem of self-defense for 
\\Omen. 

RAD classes arc offered at 
over 300 colleges and univers1t1es 
around the country. They ha\'e 
been offered at Wheaton srnce 
1997. 

The class aims to educate 
women about, "realistically em
ployable tactics without the time 
investment ... [associated with] a 
martial art,'' according to the par
ticipant manual. 

RAD Systems offers five dif
ferent classes in total, including 
Basic Self Defense, Advanced 
Self Defense, Aerosol Defense 
Options, Key Chain Defense Op
tions, and RAD for Men. Whea
ton teaches the Basic Self Defense 
class. 

One of the class proctors, Ser
geant Matthew Gorham of Pub
lic Safety, said that the first class 
dealt with "risk reduction aware
ness," the second and third classes 
\\-111 invol"e. "physical defense 
traming" and the fourth culmi
nates in a '"controlled simulation 
exere1se." 

Gorham emphasized that, 

gives women 
the opportunity to 

realize their physical 

potential." 

-Sergeant Matthew Gorham 

"RAD gives women the opportu
nity to realize their physical po
tential and the control they have 
over their own safety" both while 
at Wheaton and beyond. 

Gorham has taught sci f-de
fcnse classes at Wheaton, Bridge
water State Uni,·ersity and at 
Slonehill College. Other Whea
ton instructors have also taught 
the class at public schools in the 
towns ol'Norton, Canton and Ash-

5 nd 

land. 
One Wheaton RAD class par· 

ticipant, Krista Williamson · 12. 
said that because she's "alway! 
felt safe at Wheaton," her "prima· 
ry purpose for taking this class i~ 
to be more prepared when I travel 
abroad." 

While traveling, she knows she 
"i II probably be. "alone or with 
one other college age girl," sl' 
RAD defense techniques would 
prove useful in cstablishmg a 
higher sense of safety. 

The controlled simulation ex· 
ercise in the fourth and final clas~ 
session is a unique aspect of RAD 
that allows participants the, "op
portunity to practice the tech· 
niques they've learned" in "con· 
trol simulated scenarios"' which 
are supervised by trained instruc· 
tors, according to Gorham. 

Gorham said that, "there is a 
control monitor and a safety mon· 
itor to ensure a safe exercise." 

Though Gorham described 
Wheaton as a safe campus, he 
stated. ··focusing students, facult} 
and staff on safety issues benefits 
the entire community [because] 
RAD helps promote risk reduc
tion and awareness." 

• No money down and n month y p 
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Campus com.tnunication stressed as goal of future SGA 
that the students will be proud of 

THIS WEEK IN 

11!: BY ELENA MALKOV '13 & 
HENRY SIMS '13 
NEWS EDITOR & WIRE STAFF 

L
ast week, the Student 
Government Association 
(SGA) unveiled the re

sults or the elections Ji.)r the or-
ganization 's positions. Claudia 
D'Adamo '13 wil l serve as SGA 
Secretary, Mike Malone 'I 3 as 
SGA Treasurer, Zach Agush '12 
as SGA Vice President and Alex 
Schibanoff '12 as the new SGA 
President. 

According to the election re
sults around 860 students voted in 
this election. In one or the clos
est margins of, ictory, Schibanoff 
overtook presidential rival Aaron 
Bos-Lun '12 by only 23 votes. 

Said Schibanoff or her oppo
nents Bos-Lun and Clay Evans 
'12, "Aaron, Cla) and I have 
known each other since freshman 
year. It's been an honor to work 
and campaign with them." 

In her \ is ion for the future or 
SG/\, Schibanoff cited enhanced 
campus unity as her most impor
tant goal. 

"This job is not defined by a 
single person, but the community 
really shapes what this position 
does," she said. "It's about in
volving all different types of stu
dents in different areas on campus 
and really creating a strong SG/\ 

and reel the presence of." 
Future Vice President /\gush 

said increased communication 
on campus will ultimately be the 
way to gel more done. 

"Communication starts \\ ith 
silting down with people and actu
ally talking to them," said /\gush. 
"We can send as many emails as 
we want, but without talking to 
a person face-to-face. nothing is 
going to get accomplished." . 

Agush also plans on workmg 
to strip away the unnecessary as
pects or the SGA constitution to 
make the organization, and his 
own position, more efficient. 

"Our organi.-:ation has e,isted 
for so long, but there arc parts of 
it that really shirnldn 't be 111 our 
constitution and our by-laws. 
Thev·re so outdated,'' he said. 
"Th~ first aspect that we really 
need to focus on is bringing e, -
erything into perspecti\e and ac
tually reading line by line \\hat's 
in that document." 

Like Agush, Sccretar) 
D'Adamo wants to ensure SGA 
reaches out to Wht:aton students 
more concretely. 

"From being m different 
groups on campus, I've learned 
that it's really important to pub
licize, and I think that's the thing 
that SGA has been missing," she 
said, adding that her primal) role 

,,neatonCo!lC?'C CAREER SERVICES 

Academic Festival XX 

Filene Center for Academic Advising & Career Services 
Kollett Hall• Phone (508) 286-8215 • 
careerservices@wheatoncollege.edu 

LAURIE MILLS '12 PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR 

Newly elected SGA president Alex Schibanoff '12 poses with current president 
Emily Firment '11 after learning that she was elected to serve next year. 

will be, "making sure people 
know. about what ·s going on, 
"hat events \\ e ·n: holding. and 
\\ hat happens in Senate." 

Future treasurer Mike Malone 

lion" was a bunword of man) of 
the election ·s candidates. But, ac-
cording to the , ictors, it will be a 
primary focus of next year's SG ·\ 
as its top administrators work to 

• 13 has similar aspirations. incorporate the student bod) into 
"I really want to focus on the a more dynamic and imolved 

clubs and organizations," he said, community. 
adding that he plans on foster-
ing a more localized government 
structure through his role. 

As Agush said, "communica-

• B i as incident 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Kuszaj. This incident led to con
cern, discussions and affinnative 
community acllon, although the 
perpetrators were never found. 

According to Omar, when she 
found out the incident, she was 
glad that it happened to her in
stead of a student. disappointed 
that someone felt the need to 
write on the wall, sad because 
what was written as graffiti is a 
hurtful term for the LGBTQ and 
Ally community, and understand
ing since people often forget that 
others have different experiences 
with the LGBTQ community. 

According to Omar, this inci
dent confirms that Wheaton is a 
place for education where people 
of multiple, "beliefs and attitudes 
come to team about each other 
and the world." 

Omar "understood that this 
person may not have fully com
prehended the implications of 
what they had done." 

While the person who per
formed this act may not have re
alized the extent of the actions, 
Wheaton College views such in
cidents directed at individuals or 
groups as an attack to the entire 
Wheaton community. 

Before this incident. the Safe 
Zone Student Ambassadors and 
Omar have been collecting sto
ries as part of a project for the Na
tional Day of Silence to raise the 
Wheaton community's awareness 
on the silencing, bullying and ha
rassment of all identity groups, 
including cultural, athletic, or 
arts-based. 

They hope to have a display up 
within the next few weeks in Bal
four. This display will be a tool 
for everyone at Wheaton to learn 
about other people and learn how 
to be more accepting of different 
groups of people. 

HISTORY 
"Lucy L\.RCOM RE

TURNS" 
.1,,,w 22. /!)3:J 

For the creatively mcl ned Wheaton 
students, th,s 1,me of year 1s marli.ed 
by waiting to see if the r wr t ng and 
artwork gal selected to be ,n th s se
mesters issue of Rush g.'11 llerary 
magazine. Rushl,gl>t has a nch h story 
at Wheaton, and th s a,t,cle from the 
April 22 1939 issue of the Wheaton 
News, discusses the pub ca/oo's ~e 
on campus over the yea,s 

-Elena Malkov '13 

N1.wl> ,1 century ago 
Lu1.·y I areom gu, e 
Rushligh1 its motw, 

an<l toda:- the flicker i, ,1111 
pan of Whcaton. We 1: 1lkd on 
~liss Merrill the other da) .m<l 
she took us hack through the 
i:ight:- -four :-ear~ ot Ru~hllght 
history to the first manu. cript 
i~sue ,, hich appe,ircd on Jul: 
11. 1855. fhcrc "ere onl) t\\ o 
issucs a year for a good man:
years, Miss Merrill c,plaincd, 
showing us the manuscripts 
tied up in elahorate rihbons. In 
1883. Rush light sen ed thn.:c 
purposes: it hccamc an alum
nae 4uartcrl:- and ne,\ sp.ipcr as 
well as a literal} magazine. 

... In 1885 hand decorated 
cown, for Ru~hlight bee.um: 
\'Cl)' ornate. Mo:-.t of them 
slw,, 1.·d l.tnds1.·,1pcs until I i-ss. 
\\ hen therc is a ,cry "'' eel 
cmcr of a "pantalooncd .. miss 
obsen ing the stars through 
the tele.cope in the old ohser• 
,atol) .... In 1904 it dauned 
the distinction of bemg ~,kc's 
forerunner. sc:n ing as a clus, 
)Car book. 

... So if you'd like to kno,, 
more about Grandpa ·s and 
Grandma's Portraits, Aunt Ke
ziah 's Sunday Meditations, 
how the Wheaton daughters of 
'88 felt ahout sla, er) (and that 
,, us an issue, two southern girls 
packed up and went home), 
,,hat the Prince thought, but 
didn't say; if)OU "1sh to probe 
into the thoughts of Minnie and 
Eliza who lived a century ago 

consult the Rushlights soon 
to be at your disposal in the li
brary, thanks to 8111 Staats and 
Miss Merrill. 

I 
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Reinstituting monarchy: choosing a Drag Show king and quee1 
CHRISTOPHER. SPETH '12 
FOR THE WIRE 

ried the evening. Al past shows this 
may have made for a boring night, 
but the overall quality of this year's 
drab perfonners (that is 'dressed as 
a boy·) was notably better than in 
recent history. 

impressive beatbox-rap duo twenty 
times cooler than Vanilla Ice ever 
was. The air of manly swagger sur
rounding l lovyie Felternatch, the 
King of the night, was strong enough 
to prompt any fathers in the arl:!a to 
lock up their daughters, and runner 
up Moore Gasms· pelvic thrust were 

Haley Stan-'s entrance at her 
5th annual Wheaton drag 
show was by far the most 

fabulous yet. 
The professional drag queen's la

tex romper vvas a sexy spectacle in 
itself. yet few people could tear their 
eyes from the queen ·s sparkling ta
tas long enough to fully appreciate 
it. Another unappreciated aspect of 
her outfit were the three inch stilet
tos Starr donned. Surprisingly, the 
heels didn't damage the grace of her 
performance in the slightest. Add
ing the impact of costume change 
to a zebra print minidress half way 
through the night, and a steady 
stream of raunchy humor that had 
thl:! audience howling, Haley seems 
to gets more fabulous every year. 

Of course, Haley was only one 
part of the shl)\\, and Wheaton ·s 
own students certainly rose to the 
occasion in this night of gender 
bending. Before the show, Erin Nev
ille '11, coordinator of this year's 
drag competition. commented tliat 
the most important part of drag is 
presentation: "'If you don't work it. 
it won't work." 

Thankfully those competing 
worked it like they were born for 
the job. bringing a level of sass 
and swagger to their performances 
½ hich generally outdid the perfor
mances of y..:ars pas t. 

Those attending this year may 
have noticed a lot less glitter and 
heels and an influx of baggy tee
shirts and flat lops, as the kings car-

The opening act featured Mike 
Hunt and Edwardo Riviera in an 

powerful enough to put many of us 
full-time guys to shame. 

While this year didn't sec such 
stiff competition in the queen depart
ment, both queen competitors pro
vided a good show. Runner up Mui- · 
let showed off her ingenuity with a 
homemade costume that captured 

the style of the 70s, and Timstre~ 
the w·irming Queen of the eve1~in 7 
was both sassy and daring, Jandnig ' 
high jump in heels like she was bo 

' 8l 
in them. Timstress' biggest attr~. S 
tions were definitely her legs. whi, 
one judge remarked "were b~lt ail 

h
. . .. t 

than any girl's on t 1s campus. 
Two a capella groups also ~ 

peared Saturday night, both toutul; 
new songs, The Wheatones fitting 
performed Mulan's "Make a M 1 

Out of You" to thunderous appJaus f( 
ending wiLh a soloist whose barit01 ,; 
was smooth enough to land her 

spot in the Gentlemen Callers. ~e 
The Blend, posing as the La a 

Callers for the night, looked Ii h 

a time line of drag throuuhout t~ 
1 

century, with members in :osrurn r 
from 1920s flapper Lo the mode c 

hipster. The inaugural perfonnalll s 
of"Fuck You" by Cee Lo Green w e 
spunky and fun, hopefully signali1 

its incorporation into the grot1P Aan 
. I 

regular repertoire. 
· Ci 

Practically the only compla1 
19 

heard during the show was ·thal 
was markedly shorter than past dr c; 
competitions. Another song wi ~ 
the wonderful I laley Sta1T or a f~} 
more competitors would have b~ 
welcomed. Moreowr, the show al n 
did not exhibit Lhe fierce drag-ol ~ 
which competing queens have be•~ 
known to partake in for past years- etlr 

'l 
Hopefully more of Wheaton~ 

boys will step up next year, sh~',er 
d. h . 1· k' •' \I. 111g t cir sweats or s · ms :1,,

1 ~ . I . l bl . h . l ac cm·errng t 1c1r stu J e wit copw 
amounts of glitter. If not, at least ,,~t 

can look forward to years of grc! ~ 
kings to come. 

April 9, students congregated in Balfour-Hood Atrium to witness the Drag Show, a very popular annual event which aspires to raise awareness for LGBTQ issues. Hosted by professional drag queen Hale~ 



you ready to dance? 
J:,,,ROGERS '14 

Week, Wheaton ·s Hlack 
Student Association (RSA) 
Ind students interested in 
theater and especially dance. 

Dr. Thomas Dehantz on 
Co-presidents of BSA. Cle
~ 'I I and Dashawn Ealey 
11.cd thi: c,cnt. "M) moti

for bringing Dr. DeFrantL to 
1 [came] from mv love of 

Payne said. · 
esteemed proli::ssor of music, 
ans and women\ and gender 
at Massachusetts Institute 
nology (MIT) and director 

ge: Performance, Culturi:. 
logy, gave a lecture titled 

of Repertory: Alvin Ailey 
Transfonnations of Ami:ri
Ce", which focused on the 
ce and development of At:. 

lllerican dancers and chore-
1 crs in the United States. 
l958, a time when profession

Was mostly ri:stricted to :.in 
1 fc~. Alvin Ailey founded the 

Ailey Amerie:.in Dance The-

motivating goals \\ en: to pro-
5Pace for all ethnicities, espi:-
1\frican Americans. to come 

in order to share their dance 
1 er dancers and audiences c, -

e. 
\\-as interested in "continuing 

,Jack tradition" and cxpre!>sed 
,1fct .. ,hat dance is for cV..:T)'· 

nr. Derramz added that the 
behind the cmnpan) ,, as 

to showcase '"modem dance that 
stretched across dance technique" 
allowing for collaboration and a 
"broadened artistic scope.'" 

Ailey is concerned with style and 
form. but most of all diversity. He 
\\ as interested in ne,, talent and a 
"sharing of resources." lie commis
sioned new dances and revised clas
sical ones with a unique twist that 
incorporated each of his dancers' 
indi\'idual specialities hoping that 
audiences would "recognize [the] 

dancers within the dance." 
Through it's inno, a1ions, the 

company became e:-.trcmcly suc
cessful. In fact, according to Dr. 
l)errantz, "Re\'elations", a dance 
celebrating gospel and ,, orship. 
and choreographed by the late Ai
lev him!'>elf, has been viewed more 
ti~1es than any other modem dance 

in the world. 
Dr. DeFrantz urged mc111b.:rs of 

the audience to sec '"Rc\·elations," if 
they hadn't already, ··tt will be one 
of the joys of >our l1fc ... 1rs really 

remarkable." 
"I li\e my life in dance." said 

DcFrantz wrapping up the lecture. A 
briefQ&A session followed and one 
final clip fro111 his fa, ontc dance. 

'"Grace" by Ronald Brown. 
Pavnc was pleased ,.,,ith how the 

C\ent, tum.:d out stating that. "th.: 
event was vcr) successful; then: 
,.,,,is a great engaging crowd and [1hc 
c\cnt] seT\ed its intended purpose 
of knowledge enrichment. Everyone 
\\ ho attended, letl with a trui: lesson 
in the huge spectrum of dance cul-

ture." 
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Totaro seen through a political lens 

NADINE BISS '13 
FOR THE WIRE 

W
hile many may dismiss 
animc as silly. child
ish. or weird, professor 

of Japanese Program at Tufts Uni
versity. Susan Napier knows bet
ter. In a lecture gi,en at Wheaton 
on Wednesda;, April 6th, she ex
amined fantasy and animation as 
a health; ,, ay of working through 
trauma and loss. Her lecture. 
entitled "The Haunted Forest: 

COURTESY OF FANDOMANIA.C(. 

Trauma Fantas) and Childhood 
in Mi)at.aki Hayao's Cinema," 
analyzed one of Miyazaki\ 
seminal anime films, ,\~1• Nt'igh
bvr Totaro. ( 1988), as a naITative 
about exploring and process-

Two sisters and mythical creature Totoro meet in the movie My Neighbor Totor 

ing trauma. In her forthcoming 
book, she attempts to complicate 
Miyazaki by examining underlying 
complexities within his films and 
to liberate him from the bind of the 
•family-friendly animator' label. 

"You can <.;ay that all art is a 
reaction to trauma," said '\Japicr. In 
cinema, a whole ne\, world is cre
ated ,, here it becomes possible lo 
deal with the shocks and stresses of 
reality. With animation in particular. 
audiences can easily suspend their 
disbelief to process trauma inane\\ 
\\ay. An earlier cxamplc of this, 
Napier mentioned. \\Ould be Gojira 
(Godzilla), (1954), ,,hich focused 
on themes or Japanese repression of 
the horrors of WWII. 

Totoro also takes place during a 
time which presents many ordeals 
to recovcr from . The loss or tradi-

tional society and family lite, the af
tcreflects of WWII, and Miyanki's 
own childhood troubles. (his mother 
was placed in a sanitarium for those 
with tuhim:ulosis) all combine to 
create a dark undertone within the 
film. Like the director, the t,,o little 
girls in 7otom have to survi, e with
out their mother, as she suffers in a 
similar institution. The girls mo\e 
with their father to a supposed I; 
haunted house in the countryside, 
then meet a giant furr) creature 
named '"lotoro" who serves as a 
surrogate eare-gi\cr and helps them 
become independent. 

The Japanesc word for "haunled" 
pro\ ides some dues to the complex 
themes within the mo, ie; it not onl)
includcs the presence of ghosts. it 
also refors to things in the dark that 
people can't get a\, ay from, includ-

ing loss. 1 he recurrence of cluos 
and uneasiness can be felt" ithin 
Tatom, as a link to this cultural 
feeling of loss. As attendee Amira 
Pualwan '13 said. "It\\ as really in 
tcrcs1ing to think ,1bout this populo 
movie\\ ith a diflerent cultural and 
historical pcrspecti,c." 

Animated films like Totom are 
too often, ieM:d as simply for 
children; "\;,1pier has been at the 
fon.:front or the movement to rejcc 
this idea. She kno\\ s that an) film 
or art form relics on the complex 
themes of loss and recover). des pi 
an) cultural or aesthc1ic differenc~ 
So ne,t time} ou rcli.1se lo\\ ,Itch 
an anime mo, ie. think 1,, ici.:; its 
themes ma} bc as rich and mO\ inr 
as any ti, e action. ind1c film. 

0

i! . . . . MARISE JIMENEZ '13 / FOR THE wr 
j-sts marveled at innovative student performances, mcludmg the a cape/la groups The Wheatones and The Blend. A king and queen were selected by a panel of judges (pictured furthest right). 

I 
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Stuffy director makes most exciting thriller in ages 
BY DOMENIC PADULO '12 female character rendered in a re- over the proceedings, creating the 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR alistic manner that does not need most immersive experience since 

H nna is a movie about a 
ough sixteen year-old 

girl doling out a tremen
dous amount of pain. Saoirse 
Ronan ·s titular heroine leaves 
behind a rather large body count 
over the course of the film's run-

to objectify herself to win a fight. Scot/ Pilgrim ,s. the World. 
As an added bonus, viewers don't Sharing DNA with everything 
feel like perverts just for finding from the Jason Bourne movies 
it exciting. to Mulholland Dt: to Trainspot-

While llw111a feels like a real ting to Run Lola Run to Morvern 
character, the film itself is set in Callar to The X-Fifes, llanna 
some bizarre other world. Tak- is a very hip, stylized film that 
ing a solid, fairly straightfor- transcends its wide variety in

time, and does not even wear ward post-Bourne thriller about fluences to emerge as a wholly 
a leather corset or fire machine a young girl raised in the remote unique work. It is exhilarating, 
guns at robots once. outskirts of Finland to kill with combining a breathtaking visual 

LiJ...e Uma Thurman in Kill Bill great efficiency and impunity set style with a throbbing score by 
or Chloe Moretz in Kick-Ass and loose across Europe, director Joe The Chemical Brothers to create 
let ,\le In, Ronan plays a strong Wright casts a fairy talc sheen the most exciting action movie to 

Saoirse Ronan delivers a truly incredible performance as the titular assassin. 

come out in ages. 
This is especially surprising, 

given that before this minor mas
terpiece, Wright had nothing but 
stuffy prestige pictures like Pride 
& Prejudice, Ato11ement and The 
Soloist to his credit. It is now quite 
frustrating to look at his filmogra
phy because, apart from his su
perior ability to consistently get 
great performances from women, 
his talents have been otherwise 
squandered. 

The genre beats of / /anna al
low Wright the opportunity to 
give way to his wildest artistic 
impulses to deliver a film that sat
isfies on both an intellectual and 
instinctual level. The characters 
are outlandish yet grounded and 
well developed (the villains, led 

Cate Blanchett makes for a delightfully larger-than-life villain. 

by Cate Blanchett as a shockingly 
red-headed CIA handler, are par
ticularly grnat), the action is excit
ing and beautifully shot, and the 
film is never boring. Hanna more 
than makes sure audiences feel 
like they got their money's worth. 

In a year that has not exactly 
produced many great movies, 
Hanna stands out as a true must
sec. It is a true triumph of direc
tion and acting that proves the 
proper execution can tum even 
the most standard of concepts into 
a work of artistic genius. It could 
have easily been a hack job, but 
Wright delivered a masterpiece. 

It's a shame that his next project 
is an adaptation of Anna Kareni
na, meaning that he is still yet to 

bn~ak free from the dreary pres-
tige prison. 

!lanna could very well turn 
into an anomaly amongst his oth· 
er films, and a great talent could 
go to waste. This is one that is 
very much worth seeing on the 
big screen. 

As Craig Polizzi '12 said on 
the way out of the theater, "lfa11-

na was [expletive deleted] awe- , 
some". What more could one ask 
for? 

Panda Bear crawls out from hibernation with enjoyable album 
BY ISAAC NAPELL '13 
SENIOR STAFF 

P"-NDA BEAR 

COURTESY OF PITCHFORK.COM 

The album is in stores now. 

While Animal Collec
tive technically has 
anywhere between 

three and five members, the two 
main creative forces in the band 
are David "Avey Tare" Portner 
and Noah "Panda Bear" Lennox. 
Panda Bear's last solo effort, 
200Ts Person Pitch, was met 
with great acclaim, and gave 
fans some insight into his style 
when divorced from Portner: 
spaced out, electronic, and chock 
full of reverb. And Person Pitch 

worked, rising to a central peak 
with the dozen-minute long, jin
gle-bells-driven "Bros," a song 
that swelled with happiness and 
leaked laughter from the seams 
to such an extent that it never felt 
its absurd length. Lennox 's latest 
solo album, entitled Tomboy, 
sees him leaving the joviality of 
Person Pitch for a much sparer 
and darker sound 

This works best on the first 
half of the album, in which he 
establishes a new sound that is 
at once more pop-inflected (the 
longest song on Tomboy is half 
as long as "Bros") and less acces
sible. Every vocal on the album 
drips with reverb and effects, and 
even the simplest instrument like 
the piano in "Scheherazade" is 
warped and buried beneath waves 
of synthesizers. 

The electronic drumbeats are 
sharp and punctual, establishing a 
beat and carrying it through each 
track, and little besides a drum 
machine and the occasional clap 

album opens with its four singles 
in the first five songs, beginning 
with the introductory "You Can 
Count On Me" and ending with 
the driving "Last Night At The 
Jetty." By the time the album 
reaches the aptly-named song 

"Drone," which is roughly the 
midway point, the sound has been 
established and the rest of the al
bum is far less interesting that the 
first half. 

That being said, the whole 
thing works together, and while 

fills out the rhythm section. The · Panda Bear's new, darker sound may put off fans of his more upbeat material. 

the later tracks aren't as good as 
the early ones, the album is still 
better than much of Animal Col
lective 's checkered discography. 
If you' re a fan of the man or the 
Collective then Tomboy is worth 
a listen 
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Qt 'TSIDE THE BUBBLE 

Afghani protests reveal frustration with US involvement 

BY TOPHER SPETH '12 
FOR THEW/RE 

Seven UN ,.,,orkers and fh e 
protesters were killed in 
Afghanistan last week, af

ter a protest of an American pas
tor's decision 10 burn the Quran 
turned violent. 

Terry Jones, the pastor of a 
small Florida church, burned the 
Quran after purportedly "putting 
it on trial" and finding 11 "guilty 
of inciting Muslim people 10 vio
lence." 

The actions of Friday prove to 
Jones that the judgment he passed 
was merited, and that his qualms 
with the Islamic holy book are 
spot on. 

What drives a young man to 
commit murder over bumt paper? 
On the surface lies a specific reli
gious doctrine, incited by extrem
ist groups such as the Taliban, 
which demands blood for all per
ceived infractions against Islamic 
law. 

From the statements of the 
protesters themselves, it is clear 
that some of the violence is retri
bution for the desecration of their 
holy book. 

But underlying this religious 
message is a sentiment much 
more pronounced amongst the 

COURTESY OF CSMONITOR COM 

Protestors in Afghanistan bum an effigy of Pastor Terry Jones for burning a 
copy of the Quran. Protests resulted in the death of seven UN workers and 
five Afghani demonstrators. 

protestors: that America and other 
Western forces have no business 
in Afghanistan. 

Even at Friday's protest, ral
lied specifically as a response 
to Pastor Jones's actions, many 
signs demanding the withdrawal 
of the United States and other 
western countries were displayed 
prominently. 

In this light, the killings at the 
UN office seem more political 
than religious. 

Such an evaluation 1s dan
gerous to the narrative of Pastor 
Jones, Congress, and the Presi-

dent, who use thesl! attacks as 
proof of the dangers of radical 
Islam. 

Using violence to defend our 
religious beliefs is a practice 
long alienated by the vast major
ity of American citi1.:cns. We see 
groups who do so as dangerous. 
and needing of proper restriction 
(namely, population control) so 
that they do not destroy our free
doms. 

What's not good for the narra-
11ve of the warmonger, however, 
is that these Afghanis may be pro
tl!sting first and foremost due to 

our presence in their country, not 
because we are heathens (though 
some will certainly usl! the lan
guage to incite action), but be
cause ,,c seek to rule them. 

Cast in this light, the attack on 
the UN complex 1s the action of 
a group of disenfranchisl!d Af
ghanis '" ho have no chance of 
routing the strong presence of the 
US militar:y, and so instead seek 
to weaken the bast.! of support for 
their occupation b) killing ci, 11-
ians. 

Such tactics should be con
demned as barbaric, misguided, 
and immoral, but for a group of 
people who have no chance of 
ousting the foreign military pres
ence by forcl!, it is unclear what 
other options arc available. 

o sound moral code demands 
the slaying of unarmed ci.,,il
ians, but thl!n we have seen time 
and time again how sound moral 
codes get discarded when neces
sity seems lo demand 11. 

Indeed, Terry Jones and the 
warmongers in Washington may 
find that if they kindly rl!movcd 
their boots from the necks of the 
Afghani people, there would be 
markedly fewer young Muslims 
looking to the parts of scripture 
which incite them to, iolent resis
tancl! against non-believers. 

Artist arrested for openly criticizing Chinese goverm:nent 
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14 
WIRE STAFF 

0 
n April 3, Chinese artist 
Ai Weiwei was taken into 
police custody alter being 

arrested in Beijing, trying to board 
a plane to I long Kong. 

The first time I heard of Ai was 
in one of my classes last semester, 
Arts of the Western Tradition. We 
watched a video about Ai 's Sun
flower Seed exhibit at the Tate 
Modem. The exhibit consistl!d of 
millions of hand-painted porce
lain sunflower seeds spread across 
the noor, almost like a carpel. 
1 think when my professor first 
showed us the piece, I may have 
missed the point. 

Many people arc familiar 
with A1 's work, pt.!rhaps without 
c\en knowing 11. Ai collaborated 
on the Bird's Nest, more popu
lar!) kno,\ n as the 2008 Ch inesc 
Olympic Stadium in Beijing. 
Most of us were pretty impressed 

with that one. Despite working on 
the design for thl! 2008 Olympic 
stadium by request of the Chinese 
government, Ai had been known 
for quite some 11me for his oppo
sition 10 the Chinese government. 

Ai was a full time resident of 
Ne,, York for over ten years. In 
the 1970s, he was known lo be 
a free-speech agitator and a par
ticipant in several rebel art move
ments. /\ftl!r the 2008 Sichuan 
earthquake that killed thousands 
of children when their poorly built 
schools collapsed, Ai extl!ndcd his 
art to digital media. 

While the Chinese go\ern
rnent was praising the swift and 
successful rescue teams in their 
media, Ai was documenting the 
stories of" devastated parl!nts and 
missing children and exposing the 
financial corruption behmd the 
poorly built schools. 

Even since then he remains an 
outspoken critic of the Chinese 
government through thl! symbol-

ism in his art and more directly, 
through his blog, which was, un
surprisingly, shut down by the 
Chinese government in January 
of 2009. 

Ai's arrest is nl!ither a huge 
news event, nor a particularly 
shocking one. llowevcr, m Ai's 
story I sec an artist who is speak
ing his mind, much like the artists, 
musicians and,, riters of Wheaton 
Collegl!. Yet for his 1dl!as, hi! faces 
detainment, imprisonment and all 
that comes ,, ith it. 

So, while our minds may 
be occupied with bigger news: 
the tsunami in Japan, the war in 
Libya, or Charlie Sheen's media 
shenanigans, let us not forget the 
less obvious struggles of inspiring 
visionaries. 

All over the world there are 
people like A1, trying to make a 
difference in a very tense, very 
fearful \\Orld, by planting a seed 
of questioning in the minds of the 
oppressed. 

COURTESY OF ARTOBSERVED COM 

Chinese artist Ai We,wei, recently ar
rested for protesting against the Chi
nese government, pictured here with 
part of his sunflower seed exhibit 

WEEK IN REVIEW 

APRIi 4 Ai'RII I() 

Ci, ii n ar continm.-s to rage 
in Lib~ a. TI1e t,, o cit1~s 
that arl· rnrrentl) seeing a 
lot of conccntrattd fighting 
.ire Brega and \Jdabi) a. The 
UN-enforced no-th ;,one is 
:.till heing enforci.'d, and an 
\frican l nion mi,sion ha~ 

gmne<l apprm al to go into the 
country and attempt 1<1 medi
ate the conHict. 

Se,cral months after the 
protests in Egypt. masses 
returned to Tnhrir Square, 
this time callmg for fonner 
president I losni Mubarak 
to be tried for corruption. 
The state prosecutor has sum
moned Muharuk and his i,,ons 
to que~tion them, hut the for
mer Fruptian lender denies 
the charges. Ml·am\ hilc, the 
arm~ council that n:plaoed 
the pre ident is aggravating 
protcstors further by bemg 
slo" to make l"'C'al changes 
to the gO\crnment. 

A deadlock bet"een Demo
crats and Republicans in 
Congress almost forced the 
shut do,\ n and dcln) of vari
ous ~Cr\ ices. The Congress
men \\ere unable to agree on 
a US budget until one hour 
before their deadline. Some 
$38 billion in spending will 
be cut in order to reduce the 
deficit. 

Former CIA agent Lui,; 
Posada ( amles ".i;, acquit
ted b~ a Texas court deci
,ion, angering the Cuhan 
and \ enczuclan J!O' crn
ments. \\ hich aceu cd him of 
attempting to ass.a smatc F1-
<lcl Ctstro ,,, ,, ell as orches
trating homb attacks. 

Indian ae11, ist Anna Hnare 
staged a 96-hour hunger 
strike in an attempt to end 
corruption in the nation ·s 
go,ernmcnt. Mini,ters h8'e 
ca,cd to his demands, end
mg the nom iolent prote,t. 

I 
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Scores and 
Schedules 

RECH. T RESULTS 

Softball 
4 8 Wl-iea!on 8, MIT 7 
419 Wheaton 8 Clark 1 
419 Whea•cn 5 0 

Baseball 
4!9 Wheaton 6, Brandeis 0 
4 10 Wt-ea•on 15 Spr ngfield 4 

Men's Lacrosse 
4 6 Keene St. 17. Wheaton 6 
419 Babson 19 Wheaton 14 

Women's Lacrosse 
417 Arrherst. 16, Wheaton 2 
419 Wheaton 22 Ml. Holyoke 9 

Men's Tennis 
4l8 Wheaton 5, Oneonta St. 4 
419 Wheaton 8, Clark 1 

Women's Tennis 
3131 Wheaton 8, Salve Regina 0 
418 Wheaton 8, Oneonta St. 1 

Men's Track & Field 
412 Snowflake Classic, 9th of 12 

Women's Track & Field 

412 Snowflake Classic, 5th of 15 

UPCOMING GAMES 

Men's Lacrosse 
4116 Home aga nst Spnngfield, 1 p.m. 
4/19 AWa<J@ Conn. College, 4 30 
p.m. 

Baseball 
4/15 Away against WPI @ Holy 
Cross. 3:30 p.m 
4/16 Home, double-header aga·nst 
WPI, 12 and 2:30 p.m. 

Softball 
4/13 Home; double-header aga nst 
Brandeis, 3 30 and 5 30 p.m 
4115 Home, double-header against 
WPI, 3 and 5 p m. 

Women'sL~ 
4/14 Home against Roger Wilfiams, 
4.30p.m. 
4/16Homeaganst8owdoin, 1 p.m. 

Women's Tennis 
4/13 TBA NCAA Tournament 

Men's Tennis 
4/13 Home against SaNe Regina, 4 
p.m. 
4116 A.way@ Coast Guard, 1 p.m. 

Men's Track & Field 
4116 A-, @Norlheastem, Solomon 
lnvilalional TBA 

Womss Tl'ICII I Field 
4/16Away O Nor1heaslam, Solomon 
lrwilaliona TBA 

Letourneau named new volleyball coach 
BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
WIRE STAFF 

This fall, when the women's 
volleyball team stonns the 

_ court for the first time, a 
ne\\ face\\ ill be adorning the Ly
ons' bench. For now, nc,\ I) hired 
head coach Craig Letourneau 
eagerly awaits the moment, the 
challenge, and the opportunity to 
coach for Wheaton. 

As of Aug. 11, Coach Letour
neau wil l effecti,cl) tal.,,e over the 
helm from interim coach Kara 
Brown and will be the long-term 
replacement for former coach 
Ren Read. 

A former coach of Rhode Is
land College and Emerson Col
lege, Letourneau looks to bring 
a mixture of experience, dedi
cation, and passion to the pro
gram-a program that he has al
ways admired. 

"I grew up in Woonsocket, 
Rhode Island, which is twenty 
minutes away from Wheaton," 
explained the coach when de
scribing his reasons for choosing 
the school. "So it was always a 
school I looked at... if a job ever 
came open, [to] still be close to 
where my family is from and to 

COURTESY OF WHEATON WEBSITE 
Although Letourneau inherits a team that finished 10-20 last season, he 
hopes his passion and family-oriented mentality translates into on-court suc
cess. 

coach the sport that I love. 
"I think that Wheaton adds that 

element that you're looking for ... 
highly regarded academically and 
athletically. So it's a great place to 
coach." 

Despite the new territory and 
unfamiliar faces, Letourneau's 
coaching objectives will remain 
largely the same-to not only 
win, but to work hard and to fos
ter positive relationships between 
players and coaches. 

"I want to bring success. My 
objective anywhere is to have a 

successful program. That means 
not just winning, but also to have 
a program that is cohesive. That 
the girls love being a part of it, 
that they're a big part of the cam
pus [and] a big part of the school, 
and that they love their experi
ence at Wheaton." 

Aside from his unmistakable 
passion for volleyball, Coach Le
tourneau's desire to have players 
enjoy and actively participate in 
the volleyball program not only 
remains firmly ingrained in his 
core principles as a coach, but 

is an aspect that he simply (O\c, 

about his job. 
"The biggest part of \\ hy I 

coach is that I love the sport the I 
coach, but I 10\e the relationship 
part of it. I lo\ e gcttmg to kno,\ 
the players, l.,,nowing their fam1· 
lies, and ha, ing them kno,\ mine. 

··Later on. I \\ ant them to re
member the experience that the) 
had in school ... [to] come back. 
gi\ e back and be a part of the pro
gram many years after school is 
done." 

A self-proclaimed ·•sports 
nut", Lctoumeau's love of coach
ing volleyball extends far beyond 
the confim:s of a gymnasium. As 
for the coach's true passion off 
the court, the answer was a simple 
one: "My passion is my family. I 
love my family more than any
thing in the world." 

Even so, when comparing the 
two, the coach lightheartedly 
chuckled and admitted " .. .it's 
pretty much 'l' and ' la'". 

With both a winning and fam
ily-oriented mentality as a person 
and a coach, Letourneau seems to 
be poised for success-both as a 
head coach and as a welcomed 
member of the Wheaton commu
nity. 

Women's tennis gearing up for NCAA tourny 

A womens Tennis player pract,ces with the 
team as they prepare for the NCAA tournament 

BY GRAHAM TUCKER '11 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The Wheaton College 
women's tennis team has 
arguably had their most 

successful run in program history 
en route to a current 17-1 record 
and a New England Women's 
and Men's Athletic Conference 
(NEWMAC) tournament cham
pionship for the second year in a 
row. 

Their impressive record does 
not explain how dominant the 
women have been--seven of their 

victories have been shutouts in 
addition to another four triumphs 
yielding just one point. 

The team powered their way 
to a second-straight NEWMAC 
crown as the top-seeded Lyons 
had little difficulty beating sec
ond-seeded Wellesley College, 
5-2, back in October. Although 
Wheaton had not played a com
petitive match again until mid
March, they have not missed a 
beat, as winning has become an 
expected routine day-in and <lay
out. 

The recent trip to Hilton Head 
in preparation for the Spring 
season was very successful, as 
the team won all three matches, 
including an impressive sweep 
against Mississippi College and 
a competitive 5-4 victory over 
Rhodes College in which the 
doubles duo of senior Elly Van 
Faasen and junior Allesandra 
DiOrio notched an 8-4 triumph 
at the third position to secure the 
Lyon-win. 

"We started strong pulling out 
challenging matches in Hilton 
Head and are looking forward to 

continuing practice in prepara
tion for the NCAA's," said Van 
Faasen. 

Currently ranked 11th in In
tercollegiate Tennis Association 
(ITA) northeast poll, Wheaton 
has been on a tear of late, surren
dering a mere one point in the last 
three matches combined. 

Hosting Salve Regina in late 
March, the Lyons cruised to an 
8-0 shutout-victory as regionally 
ranked freshman Lyndsay Cooke 
and DiOrio posted a pair of 6-0, 
6-0 wins in singles action, while 
Cooke and fellow classmate 
Catherine Teague blanked the op
position 8-0 in the top doubles 
position. 

Last Friday, Wheaton made 
quick work of visiting Oneonta 
State University, winning 8-1 and 
extending their school-best win
ning streak to 15 games. Region
ally ranked doubles tandem of se
niors Teague and Sarah Geocaris 
notched a dominant 8-1 victory, 
while Cooke yielded just one 
game en route to a 6-0, 6-1 vic
tory in third-singles. 

The annual four-team Whea-

ton Invitational held in late March 
solidified the Lyons as one of the 
best teams in the region as the 
swept all five flight-titles. Re
gionally ranked Teague edged 
here opponent, 7-6, 6-3, in the 
first-singles final, while the top 
doubles tandem of Van Faasen 
and DiOrio cruised to an 8-4 fi
nals triumph, before blanking the 
opposition 8-0 in the initial round. 

Boasting an undefeated confer
ence and home record, Wheaton 
hopes to better last year's NCAA 
tournament result in which they 
lost in the second round after 
beating Ithaca University in the 
opening round. 

With the 2011 tournament just 
days away, the Lyons hope their 
experience from a year ago, along 
with their near perfect 20I0-2011 
campaign will translate into a 
memorable cap of a very success
ful season. "We are really look
ing forward to the tournament. 
Everyone is excited to play and 
we are hoping to make it farther 
than we did last year," explained 
Geocaris. 
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Lakers-Celtics, again? Not so fast. Bulls could surprise 
BY NICHOLAS HURWITZ '11 
FOR THE WIRE 

Eastern Conference: 
Most likely, the Bulls, Celtics, 
Heat, and Magic \\,ill make 1t to 
the second round because of ad
vantages in height. experience, 
and roster depth. 

The Atlanta Hawks have a 
great starting five and could beat 
the \1agic in the first round as 
they pla) them tough (won three 
Out of four this year). 

The NC\\ York Knicks. with 
the additions of Carmelo An
thony and Amore Stoudemire, 
have brought excitement back to 
'1adison Square Garden. They 
Will make some noise in the first 
round whether they play Hoston 
or Miami, but most likd) won't 
\\·in more than two games. The 
Philadelphia 76ers will also be a 
J)Csky opponent for teams like the 
Celttcs or Ileat. [ or the Indiana 
Pacers, better luck next year. 

Second Round Match up,: 

Heat \"S. Celtics, Bulls \S. Magic 
Although they were incredibly 

hot and dangerous throughout the 
season and have two elite play
ers in Dwyane. Wade and LeBron 
James, the I feat arc weak at two 
key positions: center and pomt 
guard. Chris Bosh is inconsis
tent, and their lack of depth on the 
bench also poses problems. The 
Heat arguably have the most pres
sure of anybod} coming into the 
post-season. 

The Boston Celtics came into 
the season with the same "chip 
on the shoulder" attitude they had 
last year. Before they traded Ken
drick Perkins, this was the most 
complete team in the East. [ vcn 
without a solid center, they hinc 
enough cxperienc1: and d1:pth to 
beat Miami. They have been here 
before and knm, ho,\ to come 
back in big gam1:s. Also, they are 
3-0 against the Heat this season 
Prcdicuon: Celtics in 6. 

With 22 year old MVP candi
date Derrick Rose controlltng the 

game, big men Carlos Boozer and 
Joakim Noah taking care of the 
boards. and a strong cast of role 
players. the Bulls have become 
a title contender this year. They 
ha,c a good mix of young players 
and \eterans that will help them 
down the stretch. 

The Orlando Magic have also 
gathered a strong cast. trading for 
Jason Richardson, Hcdo Turk
oglu, and Gilbert Arenas earlier 
m the season. There will be some 
close games in this series. but the 
Bulls should take it. Prediction: 
Hulls in 7. 

Bulls-Celtics: This ts going to 
be an epic match-up. The Bulls 
arc younger, but the Celtics have 
more experience. The Bulls have 
the height advantage, but the Celt
ics have big tune play-makers that 
can hurt you in many \\,ays. It's a 
tough call and the series can go 
either wa). Prediction: Bulls in 7. 

Western Conference: 
Here's something you might 

not realize about the Western 
conference: in the laM I I of the 
12 NBA fmals, either the Lakers 
( 7) or the San Ant onto Spur-. ( 4) 
have reached the finals. The other 
team was the Dallas Mavericks in 
2006. 

That most likely will be the 
case this year. although the Mav
ericks might have something to 
say about that. With diverse scor
er Dirk Nowitzki, a clutch guard 
in Jason Tefr), and a strong cast of 
Jason Kidd, Tyson Chandler and 
Shawn Marion, the Mavericks 
could be a legitimate contender. 

Then again ... thcre's Kobe 
Bryant and the Lakers. The Lak
ers will he looking for their third 
straight title, and Bryant's sixth. 

Last but not least, we can
not forget about the San Antonio 
Spurs who are a little older but 
just as adept as they ha\ e been in 
their championship years. 

The rest of the \\'est is full of 
talent as well. The nc\\-look Den
, er Nuggets have made a surge 

and will pla~ Kc, in Dumm. Ru. -
sell Westbrook and Oklahoma 
City Thunder in the first round. 
The fratl Blazers. Hornets. and 
Grizzlies comprise the rest of the 
West 

Second round match ups: 
Lakers-Ma\ericks. Spurs Thun
der 

In the end. the \Vest will come 
do\rn to the second round match 
up between the Lakers and Ma,·
cricks. for t\\ o teams that ha, c 
great depth and clutch shooters. 
this series will come down to how 
\\ell these games arc played dc
fcnsi,el). Whoe\er "ins thts ,c
ries, will probably beat the Spurs 
in the conference finals. 

'\BA Fl1'ALS: Laken,-Bull, 
Although the Bulls ,, ill surprise 

man) by making it this far. their 
lack of experience,, ill ultimate!\ 
hurt them dO\\ n the stretch again;, 
a tough and battle-tested team like 
the Lakers. Prediction: Lakers in 
6. 

Bruins-Canadiens will feature an original six, iron-hot rivalry 
BY SPENCER MONTGOMERY '11 
FOR THE WIRE 

Thcrl' 1s no 1 rca1er time 111 
ports. I he I !L pla) -

offs arc a grill) reminder 
or h<m imc,omc sports can be. 
1 h~ homct()Wll Bn11ns arc set to 

lace off against an orig111al six 
ri\ al, the i\lontreal C,11wdicns. 

llu season bet\\ ccn the I\\ o 
teams. \\C h,\\e \\ 11nes ed 350 
penally minutes. ind11d111g 11 
fights and a goah..: fight. rhc ri
\ ulry is mm hot and ti eoml'S to 
Boston thi.., Wl'dncsday. Bostoi1 
!hushed the season m 3rd place in 
the cast and 'I im I homas rcma11h 
the hottest goalie m the league 
and a shoe-in for the Vc,ina 
Troph) ( \ oted best goaltc.mder). 

!n hockey. the playom arc de
cided with a sc, en game series. 
The first team to \\ in four gnmes 
tno\cs to the second round. There 
arc 16 teams that make it so it 
takes 16 "in~ to raise the cup. 
The games arc played in a 2-2-
1-1-1 format. The top seed gets 
the first two games at home and 
them it switches to the opposing 
rink for the next t\\0. If games 
5-6-7 are necessary. the) rotate 
locations between each game. 

The Vancouver Canucks won 

COURTESY OF WWW.ZIMBIO.COM 

The Bruins will host the Canadiens on Wednesday night for game one of the Eastern Conference playoffs m what will 
be a battle between two gritty and talented teams. 

the president's trophy (best record 
in the league). and they look to 
end their post-season woe, and 
bring Lord Stanley's Cup home. 
They are led by the ·Scdin Twins,' 
who together ha, e I 98 points. 
Daniel Sedin leads the league with 
I 04 points in 82 games played. 

The Washington Capitals 
arc again at the top of the East 

and they will face the Ne,, York. 
Rangers in the first round. The 
rangers squeaked into the pla\ -
om, but once you're in. anything 
can happen. The playoffs arc a 
\\ hole ne\\ season, and as we have 
seen from last year. even a lower
seed can make it to the finals. 

The Caps are renowned for 
their regular season success but 

look to finall) make a push past 
the second round or the play
om,. Alter coming up just short 
last year to the Chicago Black
ha" ks. the Philadelphia Fl)'ers 
are hungry for a return-shot at the 
cup. They haYe the ever loom
ing presence or Chris Pronger 
at the blue line combined \\ ith a 
powerful set of forwards. I would 

expect them to go far in the cast. 
Ptttsburgh pra) s for the re

turn <1f their captam •~id the 
Kid', as he has bc.:en out tor 
th· I st fc11 months. If he re
turns the) ,, 111 be a thrc,ucning 
as c, er. hut pcrhap nnt deep 
enough to 111 1h J nm t the.: cup 

BJl'k to the Brum The 81 , 
Bad B"s arc lead 111 goals b) f, ~ 
fu\lirtlc ~lilan Lucic. Lucic dot:s 
a much cl.image \\ 1th his fist 
as 11e docs 1111 the ,.;oreho rd 
l Ill' pla)om arc I long gnnd 
and th· B's \\tll need Lucic· 
he:,t ii they \\ ant to go deep 

Rl•stdcnt-lough gu) pugt-
11st Shm, n 1 homton joined an 
elite ere\, tlus ) car contribut
ing more than IO iighh as \\ ell 
as IO goals. He 1s a \\ onder
ful locker-room presence and 
thc,-.e . 4th line pla) ers often 
score huge goals in the pla~off.,. 

On the blue line. the Brums 
ha\ c their 6 '9, 255 pound cap
tain Zdeno Chara. He "on 't hack. 
dm, n from an) one and is knO\\ n 
for making the Canadicn,-. trcmbk. 

\1akc sure to tune in carh and 
oftcn--this seric::. i:. sure to be.\\ ild 

Look for the Bruins to 

raise the cup for the first 
time since the days of Bobb) 
Orr in '72. Go B's BABY! 

I 
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a g 
GFT YOUR FVFNTS 

PUT ON THF CAI EN DAR] 

Email wirc@whec1tonma.Nill 
with the date, time, and locil
tion along with any additional 
information at least two weeks 

in advance. 

Upcoming events and campus 

Wednesday 
04/06 

Merri 11 Lynch represen
tative will discuss matters like how. to invest 
while still enjoying your 20s. @ the New 
Yellow Parlor, Balfour, 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m. 

@) TD Garden, 7:00 p.m. 
I 

Dis- SOCIOLOOY 
cussion for prospective 
majors, minors or those 
interested in sociology to chat about courses 
for fall 2011. Advanced syllabi will be avail
able. @ the Cafe, Balfour, 8:00 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. 

Friday 
04/08 

@ the 
Atrium, Balfour, 9:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

o For $1 students can sched-
ule a ride to Mansfield Crossing, Wrentham 
Outlets, \,Vhole Foods and Walmart. Call 
(508) 809-0168 on Thursday between 9 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. or Friday between 9 a.m. and 2 
p.m. to reserve a pick-up and drop-off time. 
@ Slype, Howard Street. 

Featuring student work 
from tlie exhibition at 
Art House; proceeds to 
benefit ~ed Cross Japan. 
Drop off your art in the 
photography studio. @ 

44 Howard, Art House, 
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

We-... · . 
~ , @ Co-
lonial Theatre, 
Boston, MA, 
8:00 p.m. 

Th d Heller's Angels ..................... 
urs ay s ri 
04/07 Purchase $·1 O 

tickets for this dinner/ 
dance. Proceeds go towards Special Olym
pics. @ The Cafe, Balfqur, 12:00 p.m. to 
2:00 p.m. 

A former Israeli settler, a Palestin
ian ex-prisoner, a bereaved Israeli mother 
and a bereaved Palestinian brother risk 
their lives lo promote a nonviolent end to 
the conflict. @ Meneely 301, 6:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. 

-\io i Op in !S (04 011) : 

Soul Surfer (PG) 

Showcase Cinemas 
640 S. Washington Stret>t : J 

, N. Attleboro, MA 02760 

(508) 643-3900 : 1 @ TD Garden,· 7:30 p.m. 

S t d Wan-a Ur ay na know how the 
04/09 other half lives ... or 

at least dresses? Feel 
free to dig out your ties, suits, glitter high 
heels and your best dance moves for a 
night of gender-bending! @ Balfour, 7:00 
p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 

@ Paradise Rock Club, 
Boston, MA, 9:00 p.m. 

Monday 
04/11 

Student Emplo. redation Week 

Course selection for fall 2011 
semester. April 11-15. 

+ 

Sunday 
04/10 

'omen's Rugby 
. t. 

Come 
watch the Women's 
Rugby Team (fol
lowed by the men) 
play on Wheaton's 
campus for the 
first time!!!! @ the 
Wheaton soccer 
fields, 11 :00 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. 

Tuesday 
04/12 

c11uatema a: Casa 
Be n be Or hr1 -

~. Come learn 
about what we're 
doing to help at Casa Bernabe Orphanage in 
Guatemala. Authentic Guatemalan food and , 
drink will be served. Donations greatly ap
preciated, @ Lyons Lounge and Conference 
Room, Balfour, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 


